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GET YOUR FREE PRESENTATION









Claim your FREE PRESENTATION if you decide to move forward with Custom-Sportswear.com, we can also provide you with a FREE ONLINE SHOP via TheClubShop.com









  

Your name
Please enter your name.




Your email
Please enter a valid email.




Your phone
Please enter a valid phone number.




Your message
Please enter a message.




You may receive occasional updates, but never a hard sell. That is not our style, we only want to provide the best service to our customers, and appreciate the opportunity to support you with your kit and clothing needs. 



 I Accept the Terms and Conditions 
You must accept the Terms and Conditions.





GET MY FREE PRESENTATION TODAY



Message Sent!
Message failed. Please try again.


























Get In Touch!
























08451 303 404
 


















Custom House, Norwich, NR15 1RD
 


















[email protected]
 











About Us

















Custom Sportswear has been an online business since 2003. We have helped hundreds of clubs over the years. Get in touch for your personalised team kits.
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Custom Hoodies

Custom Tracksuits

Custom T-Shirts

Custom Shorts

Custom Socks

Bags & Luggage

Hats & Caps

Jackets
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Athletics Kit

Badminton Kit

Bowls Kit

Cricket Kit

Hockey Kit

Netball Kit

Rugby Kit


















If you are looking for a custom sportswear supplier that can help you develop a look, a range and a kit strategy, then get in touch with us. 08451 303 404.
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Manage Cookie Consent










To provide the best experiences, we use technologies like cookies to store and/or access device information. Consenting to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behaviour or unique IDs on this site. Not consenting or withdrawing consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.






Functional



Functional

Always active 






The technical storage or access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of enabling the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of carrying out the transmission of a communication over an electronic communications network.






Preferences


Preferences







The technical storage or access is necessary for the legitimate purpose of storing preferences that are not requested by the subscriber or user.






Statistics


Statistics







The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for statistical purposes.
The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. Without a subpoena, voluntary compliance on the part of your Internet Service Provider, or additional records from a third party, information stored or retrieved for this purpose alone cannot usually be used to identify you.






Marketing


Marketing







The technical storage or access is required to create user profiles to send advertising, or to track the user on a website or across several websites for similar marketing purposes.








Manage options
Manage services
Manage {vendor_count} vendors
Read more about these purposes
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Deny
View preferences
Save preferences
View preferences
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Manage consent














 



